While working at TCS as a student teacher, my adviso r mentioned that he felt student s were more enthusiastic about writing tests using WebCT tha n using the traditional pen an d paper method and they als o seemed to receive higher grade s on the online tests . I saw thi s as a perfect opportunity to practice leadership in the classroo m and decided to do some exploratory research to find out i f students truly perform bette r on WebCT tests than on paper tests under controlled measures . I designed two tests on a current subject in Grade 9 Cor e French : one to be taken o n WebCT and the other writte n by hand . I also surveyed the 2 7 students enrolled in thes e classes to find out about thei r habits and preferences usin g laptops and the WebCT system .
The Mandatory Lapto p Program and Online Cours e Management System at TCS
TCS has embraced and integrated computer technology into the daily lives of students through the Mandatory Laptop Program . TCS is one of the first schools i n Canada to install such a comprehensive network . Its Local Area Network serves 1300 Etherne t data jacks, in addition to providing wireless connection in its academic areas . Since Septembe r 2003, all students in Grades 9 to 12 are required to bring a lapto p to class everyday . Faculty members are provided with laptop s and adjust traditional teachin g methods to incorporate positively technology into curricula . '
WebCT is an online course delivery and management system . The software can aid in creatin g entire courses or can complement a classroom-based course . 2 It wa s originally designed by two university professors in British Columbia .' The system has numerous applications that can b e added to a particular course . Grade 9 French students at TC S currently have seven options : Course Outline, Calendar, Cours e Materials, Communication , Evaluation, Course Tools an d Assignments .
WebCT tools allow teachers to use predefined sections to create a Course Outline or to customize hi s or her own syllabus . In the Calendar, teachers may post homework , due dates or upcoming tests . Eac h message has a title and students click on a hyperlinked date to rea d the notice . In Course Materials,
Advantages an d Disadvantages of Laptops for Teachers and Student s
The laptop is an efficient vehicle for organization and communication . Handouts and visua l aids for teaching are easily created with a computer; these aids can also be projected on the board directly from the laptop . This save s time writing prepared activities o r lessons on the board, cuts out the need to create overheads and i s much cleaner than chalk . On the laptop, things can still be shown in different colours and can be changed while teaching . TCS als o has installed "Smart Boards" o n which the teacher can interact and make changes to what is projected by the touch of a finger on th e board .
Electronic versions of handout s save paper and are sent to students by email or posted in their WebCT resources . In addition t o visual projection, teachers ca n play audio files or CDs through the laptop, which are particularl y effective for teaching languages . A perceived disadvantage fo r teachers new to the technologie s is the difficulty in becoming familiar with its uses . Another ma y be the initial and continuing cost s of providing teachers wit h laptops and keeping up with the technologies .
Students likewise have a set o f their own benefits and setbacks . In the survey "Laptop Habits and Preferences" the most commo n reasons for students liking th e laptops included using it as an organizational, communication, or resource tool, and the fact that it allows work to be complete d quickly and neatly . They enjo y that laptops are portable and can store a lot of information in a small space . One student said, "It is a fun way to study and tak e notes during class ." Another student remarked about its relation to the world outside the classroom : "It gives me a jump start t o the future which I think is goin g to be full of technologies ." Th e survey also found that a majority
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of students prefer using thei r laptop computers for school wor k to a desktop or handwriting . Eight of the 27 students surveye d still prefer handwriting .
On the downside, compute r technology is not perfect and students get frustrated with their laptops shutting down, freezing , crashing or breaking . Students must take special care of their laptops by keeping them safe , clean, and in good working condition. One student finds "it is a constant distraction from work" . Others note that laptops are impersonal and prevent people fro m being sociable . However, students find word processor tools and online resources useful for school work . When asked "Do you like having a laptop?" 26/27 students answered "Pretty Much " or "Very Much" whereas only one said, "Not Very Much" .
Advantages an d Disadvantages of WebCT fo r Teachers and Student s
WebCT is accessible to both students and teachers through a web browser such as Internet Explore r or Netscape . Consequently, teachers can make changes to the course at any time from any web-accessing location and have it immediately available to students .5 It is useful for organizing units and planning lessons on a calendar and keeping students updated as t o what has happened or will be happening . A "Global Calendar" option allows teachers and students to view all of their courses on on e calendar . From the students' point of view, WebCT is helpful for keeping track of homework; 78% describing it as "Somewhat" o r "Pretty Much" helpful . WebCT provides a choice of language option for the layout and instructions . Students can also post private entries on their Calendars which cannot be viewed by classmates . '
WebCT Testin g versus Paper Testin g
Students appeared to receiv e better grades on WebCT tests . To test this theory, two quizze s were designed to evaluate students on the same material, a t the same level, with the sam e type of questions and under the same conditions-one tha t would be taken on WebCT an d the other to be written on paper . Thirteen students wrote the paper quiz first, followed (withi n the next 15 minutes) by th e WebCT quiz ; and vice versa for the remaining 14 students .
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The overall average percentages of scores for both method s differed only by 3% . The exercis e showed that students performe d about the same on a WebCT qui z as they did on a paper quiz, differing only by 1-3 .5 points out o f 10, if differing at all .
Regardless of whether the tes t was Web or Paper-based, slightly more than half of the student s performed better on the first tes t that they took; 30% improved o n the second test and 18 .5% got a n identical score . Of those with differing scores, 55% did better o n the paper quiz and 45% performe d better on the WebCT test . Those who wrote the paper quiz firs t scored art average 3 .5% higher than the combined overall average .
Advantages an d Disadvantages of WebC T and Paper Quizzes fo r Teachers and Students
It is quite simple to set up a quiz in WebCT and the sam e steps are followed for surveys . I n preparing a quiz on WebCT WebCT does not only save tim e in the post-test task of markin g but also in the pre-test stage . Paper quizzes can be time-consuming from developing proper presentation and making copies t o grading by hand . With WebCT, one is ensured that all quizzes ar e graded by the same standards . WebCT has limitations . Responses to Paragraph question s cannot be automatically graded . For Fill-in-the-Blank or Short Answer questions, all possible correct or acceptable answers for part marks must be entered into the system. Students may be tempte d to go online while working o n their tests and could use othe r INTERNET sites or computer resources to complete their tests o r converse with each other on programs such as MSN Messenge r during evaluation .
Paper testing remains a valuable, tried and tested method fo r evaluation . As teachers emplo y WebCT tools more, a database i s created from which they can select questions and online quizzes become more efficient an d effective .
Students have more experienc e writing tests by hand and hav e developed ways to concentrat e with their pen and paper . In general, students do not enjoy takin g tests, but a new form of examination can be fun . Once the novelt y wears off and students remember that they are being evaluated, th e stress can return . They may als o have shortcuts or codes to learn in order to complete their tests .
WebCT may increase students ' stress level on timed quizzes where they can see the seconds countin g down . On the other hand, the tim e showing can help them to organize and pace themselves . In a test situation, it is especially important that power to laptops and connection to the INTERNET remains uninterrupted .
Conclusion s
Technology at TCS has bee n embraced and integrated int o classrooms so that it complement s courses and provides variety to students with differing learnin g styles . Advantages outweigh the disadvantages . As long as new and changing technologies ar e properly incorporated at an appropriate pace, they will continu e to create an advanced learning environment .
Despite the disadvantages, students generally enjoy havin g laptops and use them extensivel y for work in many classes . The y have proven to be effective tools for both students and teachers fo r organization of school assignments and homework, as well a s for numerous forms of communication .
One of the survey question s asked the students to gaze into the future and envision ways i n which students and teachers may be able to use computers a t school . Many students picture d an increase in the amount of activities performed on computer s for classes from communicatio n to evaluation . They imagined a virtual classroom, and went so far as to suggest the redundancy o f books, teachers, and school buildings . It is important for both students and teachers to limit technologies so as not to inhibit human interaction . Students already spend a significant amoun t of time in front of their computers; we should embrace the technology but not allow it to replace traditional forms of education .
This leadership effort afforde d me an opportunity to implemen t a strategy based on an existin g structure and practice . It taught me and my students that change can occur and that adaptation i s one of the many skills any teacher can employ to practice leadership in the classroom. 
